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Three Japanese whaling ships returned to port with 333 minke whales – killed for “scientific 
purposes” – Sea Shepherd abandons face-off 

• http://www.canberratimes.com.au/environment/animals/japanese-whalers-return-home-with-
massive-whale-catch-20180331-p4z797.html 

• http://www.canberratimes.com.au/federal-politics/political-news/sea-shepherd-permanently-
abandons-antarctic-whaling-faceoff-over-japanese-military-fears-20170828-gy5phn.html 

 
Can technology continue to respond to geology in the Permian Basin of West Texas? 

• https://www.kallanishenergy.com/2018/03/13/geology-technology-battling-in-the-permian/  
 
University of Saskatchewan helps restore geology museum of teenager 

• http://www.570news.com/2018/04/02/you-rock-saskatchewan-university-helps-restore-teens-
geology-museum/  

 
USGS begins high-resolution airborne geologic survey of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan 

• http://www.mlive.com/news/index.ssf/2018/03/low-flying_aircraft_will_be_ta.html  
 
David Saint-Amand presentation on volcanoes and earthquakes of Indian Wells Valley – his father 
Pierre was a valued colleague of mine 

• http://www.taftmidwaydriller.com/news/20180322/volcanos-and-earthquakes-oh-my-saint-
amand-talks-geology  



 
Geology teacher & author Nicholas McDonald donates fossil collection to Bruce Museum 

• https://www.greenwichtime.com/local/article/Expert-donates-massive-fossil-collection-to-The-
12785683.php#photo-15298527   

 
Understanding why sea level fluctuated without the presence of ice sheets 

• https://phys.org/news/2018-04-sea-groundwater-link-climate-response.html  
• Paper:  https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-018-03454-y  

 
Clay minerals in Iron Age huts in Africa reflect details of the flipping of the magnetic field of Earth 

• https://news.nationalgeographic.com/2018/03/earth-magnetic-field-south-atlantic-anomaly-
africa-science/  

 
50 Middle Jurassic dinosaur footprints found on Isle of Skye in Scotland 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/50-rare-dinosaur-footprints-found-scottish-
island-180968666/  

 
Pennsylvania Superior Court rules fracking natural gas from neighboring property is trespassing 

• http://www.ehn.org/pennsylvania-fracking-trespassing-2555983611.html  
 
Contemplating the return of forests to Antarctica – media sounds alarm on glacial retreat 

• https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/did-antarctica-ever-have-trees 
• https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2018/04/02/an-alarming-10-

percent-of-antarcticas-coastal-glaciers-are-in-retreat-scientists-
find/?utm_term=.b354af793f94  

 
Largest migration of species on the planet occurs in the ocean 

• https://www.wired.com/story/photo-gallery-blackwater-diving/  
 
Federal Judge decides O&G firms will not have to comply with controversial emission rules that 
“make little sense” 

• http://trib.com/business/energy/wyoming-judge-decides-oil-and-gas-firms-will-not-
have/article_8db992e5-1c14-51f8-ae46-b53b9e412363.html 

 
Paper:  Analysis of tsunami tide gauge records following the 2016 Ecuadorian EQ & tsunami 

• https://ascelibrary.org/doi/10.1061/%28ASCE%29WW.1943-5460.0000431  
 
Modeling earthquake & tsunami risk in southern Japan 

• https://phys.org/news/2018-04-future-earthquake-tsunami-southeast-japan.html  
 
Is this fossil a baby T-Rex or the contentious Nanotyrannus? 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/new-fossil-could-prove-or-disprove-existence-
tiny-t-rex-180968639/ 

 
Book Review:  “The Man Who Caught the Storm” chronicles impact of storm chaser Tim Samaras 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/how-storm-chaser-changed-face-tornado-
science-180968688/ 

 



Construction started on upgrades and seismic preparedness for Isabella Dam in California  
• http://bakersfieldnow.com/news/local/groundbreaking-held-for-long-planned-isabella-dam-

upgrades 
 
GPS seafloor data & bottom pressure records provide details of submarine portion of Campi Flegrei 
caldera in Italy 

• https://eos.org/research-spotlights/visualizing-one-of-the-most-hazardous-formations-in-
nature   

 
Ancient supercontinent Pannotia is confirmed – one of five supercontinents that predated Pangaea 

• https://phys.org/news/2018-04-team-hidden-clues-ancient-supercontinents.html  
 
Laboratory synthesis of mineral Bridgmandite improves understanding of composition & behavior of 
the mantle 

• https://phys.org/news/2018-04-mantle-minerals-clues-deep-earth.html  
• Paper:  https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-018-03671-5  

 
Model depicts aquaplaning in the Chilean subduction zone  

• http://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Aquaplaning_in_the_geological_underground_999.html  
• Paper:  https://www.nature.com/articles/s41561-018-0089-5.epdf  

 
Modern oceanographical tools find wreckage of Air France Flight 447 from 4 April 2011 

• https://www.earthmagazine.org/article/benchmarks-april-4-2011-air-france-flight-447-
wreckage-found-using-modern-oceanography-tools  

  
This 180 myo fossil ichthyosaur was carrying octuplets  

• http://www.iflscience.com/plants-and-animals/fossil-of-pregnant-dinosaurera-reptile-was-
carrying-octuplets/ 

 
Photo-essay of five years of eruption on Mt Kilauea 

• https://www.sciencealert.com/usgs-kilauea-mauna-ulu-volcano-eruption-rare-lava-dome-
fountain-1969  

 
African Rift is still active – but the media coverage does not please seismologists 

• https://phys.org/news/2018-04-africa.html  
• https://www.forbes.com/sites/davidbressan/2018/04/05/seismologists-are-not-happy-how-

media-reported-the-kenya-crack/#312a90746b29  
 
Yukon Geological Survey warning public of potential dangers of visiting ice cave near Haines 
Junction 

• http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/north/haines-junction-ice-caves-dangerous-1.4605677  
 
25 years of research reveals the changing composition & distribution of marine litter 

• https://ciwm-journal.co.uk/25-years-of-research-reveals-changing-distribution-of-marine-litter/  
 
Paleogene sediments from Bohai Bay Basin reflect ancient climatic conditions 

• https://astrobiology.nasa.gov/news/clues-to-the-ancient-climate-of-east-asia/    
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What is in your drinking water?  Regulated chemicals? Contaminants of emerging concern? 

• https://www.treehugger.com/clean-water/what-our-water-knowns-known-unknowns-and-
unknown-unknowns.html  

 
CDC to get $480M to replace 13-year old lab for deadly & exotic microbes like Ebola & smallpox 

• https://apnews.com/255f576bd63443e694b9d64f2ac80d6f/CDC-get-$480-million-to-replace-
lab-for-deadliest-germs  

• https://www.bizjournals.com/atlanta/news/2018/02/23/cdc-plans-350-million-high-
containment-lab-in.html  

 
“Risks and Harms of Fracking” details increased risks of asthma, birth defects & cancer and other 
threats 

• https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/news/fracking-health-risk-asthma-birth-defects-cancer-
w517809  

• Report:  http://www.psr.org/assets/pdfs/fracking-compendium-5.pdf  
 
There may be oil in the Permian Basin of West Texas – but is there enough water? And pipelines? 

• https://www.eenews.net/energywire/2018/04/02/stories/1060077863  
• https://seekingalpha.com/article/4160318-choke-point-permian-temporarily-anyway  
• https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-oil-record-texaspipelines/texas-oil-output-surge-clogs-

pipelines-depresses-prices-idUSKCN1HC2L0  
 
New policies needed along with testing at hospitals & clinics to stop superbugs from spreading 



• https:// www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/nightmare-bacteria-are-trying-spread-u-s-cdc-
says-n862436  

 
FEMA floodplain maps do not include estimated $2.9T worth of properties at risk of flooding 

• http://www.jlconline.com/coastal-contractor-news/true-flood-risk-is-three-times-fema-
estimates-new-study-says_o  

• Paper:  http://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aaac65/meta  
 
500-year flood history of Mississippi River reflects dramatic rise in size & frequency of extreme 
floods mostly due to human-engineered projects to straighten, channelize & build artificial levees 

• https://phys.org/news/2018-04-human-engineered-mississippi-river-extreme.html  
 
US EPA working toward more realistic & practical vehicle emissions standards 

• http://www.ktvn.com/story/37862712/epa-to-ease-back-emissions-standards  
 
Gov. Brown still exploring options to build water diversion tunnel(s) to take water from the Delta 

• http://www.sacbee.com/news/state/california/water-and-drought/article207715979.html  
 
Philadelphia saved $billions by investing in “green” infrastructure sites for stormwater 

• https://www.environmentalleader.com/2018/03/philadelphia-stormwater-runoff/ 
• https://e360.yale.edu/features/with-a-green-makeover-philadelphia-tackles-its-stormwater-

problem  
• Stormwater Retrofit Guidance Manual:  

https://www.phila.gov/water/PDF/SWRetroManual.pdf  
 
FDA orders mandatory recall for Kratom herbal supplement products contaminated with salmonella 

• https://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/Newsroom/PressAnnouncements/ucm603517.htm  
 
Visit Congaree National Park in South Carolina to view synchronous fireflies 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/travel/best-place-north-america-see-synchronous-fireflies-
180968432/   

 
Once pristine Walden Pond is now polluted by swimmers and tourists 

• http://www.terradaily.com/reports/Walden_Pond_once_pristine_now_polluted_study_999.htm
l  

 
Population-scale genome sequencing of the platypus 

• http://www.terradaily.com/reports/First_population_scale_sequencing_project_explores_platy
pus_history_999.html  

• Paper:  https://academic.oup.com/mbe/advance-article/doi/10.1093/molbev/msy041/4939396  
 
Ongoing oil spill in Columbia damaged 1,000 tree species, damaging habitat & killed 2,400 animals 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/oil-spill-colombia-has-killed-2400-animals-
180968653/  

 
One-third of species are vulnerable to extinction – call for urgent action to fix “America’s wildlife 
crisis” 



• https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/mar/29/us-wildlife-extinction-species-report  
 
Before the FDA existed, opioids were “secret ingredients” in readily available, dubiously effective 
“medicines” in the 19th century promoted by marketing 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/how-advertising-shaped-first-opioid-
epidemic-180968444/  

  
Spring rains will provide first test of partially rebuilt Oroville Dam spillway 

• http://www.sacbee.com/news/state/california/water-and-drought/article207841294.html  
• https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/04/02/oroville-dam-wet-spot-on-spillway-wasnt-

unexpected/  
 
Estimated 25% of 108,000 baby chicks killed in roll-over truck accident, cleanup begin 

• http://www.canberratimes.com.au/nsw/truck-carrying-thousands-of-chicks-crashes-near-
yass-20180402-h0y7w5.html  

 
In an ever more urbanized world, try shinrin-yoku or "forest bathing” to get back in touch with Nature 

• https://www.npr.org/sections/13.7/2018/04/04/599135342/suffering-from-nature-deficit-
disorder-try-forest-bathing  

 
Public perception of “global warming” is changing – fewer believe the hype 

• https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/gallup-poll-climate-
change_us_5aba9129e4b04a59a3121887  

  
Toxic PCBs are decreasing in the Great lakes – except PCB-11 which is byproduct of yellow 
pigment manufacturing 

• http://www.ehn.org/one-pcb-remains-in-great-lakes-2554796287.html  
 
Perspective:  Toxic legacy of Hurricane Harvey 

• https://www.houstonchronicle.com/opinion/editorials/article/Hurricane-Harvey-s-toxic-legacy-
Editorial-12795262.php  

 
Neonicotinoid insecticides may be harbingers of the next Silent Spring 

• http://buffalonews.com/2018/04/01/another-voice-an-insecticide-threatens-the-next-silent-
spring/ 

 
As urban populations increase, Australia is concerned about liveability & health 

• https://theconversation.com/our-legacy-of-liveable-cities-wont-last-without-a-visionary-
response-to-growth-93729  

 
Public concern increases over environmental impact of natural gas industry 

• https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2018/04/03/poll-public-concern-grows-over-natural-
gas-industrys-environmental-impact/#more-55844  

 
Vermont is predominantly rural but needs to consider policy and consequences of too many cows 

• https://vtdigger.org/2018/04/03/dairies-need-make-tough-decisions-herd-size/  
 
Urban heat islands likely to get hotter and more deadly for humans 



• https://www.sciencenews.org/article/are-we-ready-deadly-heat-waves-future  
 
Usually in California, wildfire season is followed by mudslide season – but now add water 
contamination in the wake 

• https://www.newsdeeply.com/water/articles/2018/04/03/after-deadly-wildfire-a-new-problem-
for-santa-rosa-contaminated-water  

 
Sunoco offering to relocate Chester County, Pennsylvania, residents while conducting investigation 
of sinkholes that resulted from drilling for Mariner East pipelines 

• https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2018/04/02/pipeline-builder-sunocoenergy-transfer-
partners-offers-to-relocate-residents-in-philly-suburbs/   

 
Lake Urmia in Iran has decreased in size by 80% over past 3 decades – overexploitation creating 
salt flats 

• https://www.nationalgeographic.com/photography/proof/2018/04/lake-urmia-iran-drought/  
 
Environmental & budgetary concerns may mean the end of Gateway tunnel project 

• https://www.politico.com/states/new-york/albany/story/2018/04/04/self-imposed-deadline-
passes-for-gateway-environmental-review-350753  

 
Anthropologist to explore attitudes & perceptions regarding flood risk 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/04/180402085848.htm 
 
Call for policy and action to address cane toads & other invasive species 

• https://www.coffscoastadvocate.com.au/news/cane-toads-and-other-critters-draw-up-
invasion-pla/3378347/  

 
“Squeaky clean” mice are potentially ruining research as a model of human disease 

• https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-018-03916-9  
 
Modern tools facilitate access & analysis of remote-sensing data for environmental studies 

• https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-018-03924-9  
 
Estimated $278M option is deemed “best” for eradicating Legionnaires disease at Illinois Veterans 
Home 

• https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/illinois/articles/2018-04-03/report-recommends-
278m-upgrade-to-end-quincy-legionnaires 
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Rotting seaweed on the beach is a good thing even though tourists do not like the sight & smell 

• https://www.hakaimagazine.com/news/for-a-healthy-beach-leave-the-seaweed-alone/  
 
Tulum, Mexico, goes from beach paradise to eco-nightmare 

• http://www.dw.com/en/tiny-tulum-goes-from-beach-paradise-to-eco-nightmare/a-43231319 
 
Nearly 80% of estuarine habitat has been lost to development along the Lower Columbia River 

• http://www.dailyastorian.com/from-farms-to-salmon-swamps-in-svensen-da-ap-webfeeds-
news-northwestd43eb9acf1324dee85f1e8340e15268c  

 
China transferred administrative control of its Coast Guard to military authority 

• https://warontherocks.com/2018/04/china-welcomes-its-newest-armed-force-the-coast-guard/  
 
Efforts by Hellenic Coast Guard to rescue 40 migrants in the Aegean lead to tension with Turkish 
Coast Guard 

• http://www.ekathimerini.com/227404/article/ekathimerini/news/migrant-rescue-leads-to-
tension-with-turkish-coast-guard-off-chios  

 
Over past 2 decades roads along East Coast experienced 90% increase in high-tide related 
“nuisance flooding” 

• http://www.nhbr.com/April-13-2018/UNH-researchers-put-a-high-price-tag-on-coastal-
nuisance-flooding/ 

 
Seafloor from the Mississippi River Delta to the Gulf of Mexico is experiencing erosion without 
replenishment by sediment load from the Louisiana Coast 



• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/04/180403124043.htm  
 
Impacts of hurricanes and Nor’easters on coastal forests is recorded in tree ring growth patterns 

• https://eos.org/research-spotlights/impact-of-hurricanes-and-noreasters-on-coastal-forests 
 
Oregon F&W bans trapping of Humboldt martens in coastal forests 

• http://www.biologicaldiversity.org/news/press_releases/2018/humboldt-marten-04-04-
2018.php  

 
Perspective:  what is being done to respond to Louisiana land loss crisis? 

• http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/opinion/article_7179c8c2-3691-11e8-a12a-
63644815819e.html  

 
Alaskan coastal communities & fishermen & economy to be impacted by reduced salmon harvest 

• https://www.adn.com/business-economy/2018/04/01/trifecta-of-falling-fish-revenue-is-
heading-for-alaska-fishermen-coastal-communities/  

 
Expedited federal permitting process will reduce timeline for Mid-Barataria sediment diversion 
project 

• http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_1ebf4cce-36aa-11e8-
888d-63f1bef6e429.html  

 
Plans to develop offshore wind farm in California using floating turbines 

• https://www.reuters.com/article/usa-wind-offshore/group-pursuing-floating-wind-farm-off-
california-coast-idUSL2N1RG237  

 


